The future of
Canadian longevity
risk management
Key findings from 2016 study

KEY FINDINGS FROM CLUB VITA CANADA’S
FIRST ANNUAL STUDY OF DEFINED BENEFIT
PENSIONER LONGEVITY
Since the mid-2000s, pension and post-retirement benefit plan sponsors in Canada have become more aware of the risks
inherent in their plans. Many plan sponsors have spent the last decade focusing on investment and interest rate risks. This isn’t
surprising given their substantial volatility. Consequently, many Canadian plan sponsors have put in place carefully constructed
risk management frameworks. However, they have just started to investigate what is often their plan’s next most important
risk: longevity risk.
Unlike investment and interest rate risks, longevity risk is an unrewarded risk that comes with providing retirement benefits.
The behaviour of longevity risk is also quite different than other risks. Longevity generally moves gradually, yet infrequent
measurement has resulted in sizable liability increases when periodic studies are released. Longevity affects most decisions in
retirement plans, including their funding and accounting. It is also an important underlying factor when determining a plan’s
investment strategy and when considering plan design changes.

Club Vita: A new approach to managing
longevity risk
Longevity risk relates to the uncertainty regarding how long plan sponsors will pay
pensions and/or post-retirement benefits to current and future retirees. While plans
are used to developing mortality assumptions, “longevity risk” hasn’t received a lot
of attention in the past. This is due partly because we didn’t have the necessary tools
and techniques to understand it. To date, only sponsors of large plans with credible
experience data have started to address longevity risk, through adjusting standard
industry mortality tables to better represent their plan experience. Adjusting standard
industry mortality tables is a good start, but better tools and information are needed by
plans so they can understand their plan’s longevity risk drivers now and in the future.
Another way to manage longevity risk is to transfer it to an insurance company. While
the number of Canadian pension plans transferring longevity risk to insurers has been
increasing in recent years, these transactions have largely been driven by a desire to
eliminate investment and interest rate risk. To date, only two Canadian pension plans
have specifically hedged longevity risk by way of longevity insurance.
But how pension and post-retirement benefit plan sponsors view and manage longevity
risk is changing. In 2015, Club Vita Canada was created to give plan sponsors the
information they need to understand and manage their longevity risk exposure. Club
Vita Canada allows Canadian plans to access a new level of longevity measurement and
research in line with global best practices. Our initial research has focused on how long
pensioners are currently living (referred to as baseline mortality), and the best ways to
differentiate the life expectancies of different pension plan members.
This research summary explores the key findings of Club Vita Canada’s inaugural study
of Canadian pensioner longevity. We’ve also provided background information on our
diverse dataset – called “VitaBank” – and our modelling process.
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Club Vita Canada
allows Canadian
plans to access
a new level
of longevity
measurement and
research in line
with global best
practices.

KEY FINDING #1:
It’s more accurate to measure longevity at an individual rather
than a plan level
The approach to longevity measurement employed by most plans in Canada is to focus at a plan level. For example, the primary
distinguishing factor for Canadian pensioner longevity assumptions (beyond age and gender) is whether a pensioner was part of
a private – or public – sector plan. It’s also common to extend this plan-level focus to differences in longevity based on industry
(e.g., financial services, manufacturing, etc.).
Unfortunately, the plan-level approach is inherently flawed, because it doesn’t account for the fact that plan populations are
diverse – even within a particular industry. Focusing on individual member-level characteristics is much more effective. It
provides plan sponsors the framework they need to understand the drivers behind how long their pensioners are living.
For instance, Club Vita Canada’s inaugural study found the following were the best factors (in addition to age) for differentiating
how long Canadian retirees live:
•
•
•
•
•
•

gender;
if they were disabled when they retired;
if they were the original plan member or a surviving spouse;
their lifestyle/socio-economic status (determined by postal code);
their level of affluence, measured by salary at retirement or, if not available, by pension amount; and
if they worked in a blue-collar or white-collar job.

We also investigated many other factors, including whether the plan member worked in the public or private sector and
industry. But we found that they were not statistically significant in the context of the above factors.
We’ve created our own baseline mortality assumptions, referred to as VitaCurves, which represent plan members with similar
longevity characteristics based on the factors listed above.

Key rating factors

Age

Gender

Wealth

Pensioner Type

Lifestyle/Socio-economic
Status (via postal code)
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Retirement Health

Job Type
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The tables below show the range of life expectancies1 for male and female pensioners aged 65 using our VitaCurves. They’re
compared with the corresponding ranges for the most commonly used assumptions for private – and public – sector pension
plans2 developed and reported in the Canadian Pensioners’ Mortality (CPM) study published by the Canadian Institute of
Actuaries in February 2014. The minimum life expectancy represents members with the poorest longevity characteristics,
whereas the maximum life expectancy represents those with the best longevity characteristics. VitaCurves gives plan sponsors
the probabilities of survival at each age for each individual member. By investigating a larger range of individual longevity
factors, we’ve captured a much wider range of life expectancies.

Male pensioner life expectancy
Minimum life expectancy

Maximum life expectancy

Range

VitaCurves

79.1

87.7

8.6

CPM Private

84.0

86.1

2.1

CPM Public

84.1

87.9

3.8

Minimum life expectancy

Maximum life expectancy

Range

VitaCurves

84.4

92.0

7.6

CPM Private

87.2

88.5

1.3

CPM Public

87.5

88.8

1.3

Female pensioner life expectancy

1

Life expectancies presented in this report are all period life expectancies, that is, without any allowance for future longevity improvements, and coincide with a
base year of 2013.

2

The lower and upper CPM life expectancies have been determined based on the CPM lowest and highest pension size adjustments.
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Minimum life expectancy

Maximum life expectancy

Range

VitaCurves

84.4

92.0

7.6

CPM Private

87.2

88.5

1.3

CPM Public

87.5

88.8

1.3

KEY FINDING #2:

Key finding #2: Pensioners
are dying faster
than previously
assumed
Public-sector
pensioner
mortality
is very
similar to private-sector
pensioner
mortality
Over the past decade, a greater proportion of pensioners have died within VitaBank than that expected
common
pensionpension
industry
mortality
assumptions
published
the study
CPM study.
Tobased
study on
whether
the common
industry
mortality
tables published
in theinCPM
are representative of the data
Club Vita Canada collected, we compared the tables’ expectations to the number of deaths in VitaBank. What we found was that
Thethe
chart
the actualofnumber
of pensioner
deaths inthan
VitaBank
(dark green
bars) tothe
the
over
pastbelow
decade,compares
a greater proportion
pensioners
died within VitaBank
that expected.
Interestingly,
main driver
of public-sector
pensioner deaths
based
on the
CPM exhibiting
Combined
table (lightdifferent
green bars).
Asmortality
can be over time
ofexpected
this resultnumber
was due to
pensioners
within
VitaBank
a consistently
level of
than
what
was foundactual
for public-sector
in thehigher
CPM study.
seen,
VitaBank’s
deaths arepensioners
consistently
than the expected deaths. And the actual-toexpected ratio (A/E ratio) – the orange line – is greater than 110% over the entire period.

The chart below compares the actual number of pensioner deaths in VitaBank (dark green bars) to the expected number of
pensioner deaths based on the CPM Combined mortality table (light green bars), which combines both public-sector and
If we focus only on the most recent three years of experience (i.e., 2012 to 2014), VitaBank pensioner
private-sector data in the CPM study. As can be seen, VitaBank’s actual deaths are consistently higher than the expected deaths.
deaths
were 13% higherratio
than(A/E
those
based
CPMline
Combined
mortality
table
an A/E
ratio of 113%).
And
the actual-to-expected
ratio)
– theon
orange
– is greater
than 110%
over(i.e.,
the entire
period.

The A/E ratio was somewhat higher for males (116%) and lower for females (108%).
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byby
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year
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If we focus only on the most recent three years of experience (i.e., 2012 to 2014), VitaBank pensioner deaths were 13% higher
than those based on the CPM Combined mortality table (i.e., an A/E ratio of 113%). The A/E ratio was somewhat higher for males
(116%) and lower for females (108%).
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While a comparison based on the number of pensioner deaths is helpful and easy to understand, a more robust analysis is
possible by including survivors and accounting for the pension amounts of those that have died. The table below compares the
A/E ratio for private – and public – sector plans within VitaBank to the CPM Combined, Private and Public assumptions after
including survivors and accounting for pension amounts.
A/E ratio3

CPM Private

CPM Public

CPM Combined

Private sector plans in VitaBank

97%

113%

107%

Public sector plans in VitaBank

98%

113%

109%

All plans in VitaBank

98%

113%

108%

If we look at the ratios in bold in the table above, we see that the experience for
private-sector pensioners across VitaBank is close to that expected under CPM Private,
whereas the experience for VitaBank public-sector pensioners is materially higher than
that expected under CPM Public (i.e., 113% versus 100%). So, the overall result of the
higher number of deaths across VitaBank compared to that expected based on CPM
assumptions is attributable to a difference in experience for public-sector pensioners.
The reason for this difference in experience for public-sector pensioners is simple – it’s
due to differences in the longevity profile of the underlying populations in Club Vita
Canada’s study compared to the CPM study.
The table above also highlights that VitaBank’s experience has been quite similar for
public – and private – sector pensioners (i.e., A/E ratios are quite similar within each
column). Both the private – and public – sector plans within VitaBank cover a diverse
range of member types, so it’s not an unreasonable result that, on average, the experience
is similar. However, the differences in the results between our study and the CPM study
highlight the pitfalls of using plan-level characteristics to set mortality assumptions. That
is, plan-level results are sensitive to the longevity profile of the underlying populations.
And unless this is controlled for, different studies can produce very different results.

3

Based on experience over years 2012 to 2014 for pensioners and survivors using lifetime pension amounts.
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The differences in
the results between
our study and
the CPM study
highlight the pitfalls
of using plan-level
characteristics
to set mortality
assumptions.

KEY FINDING #3:
Focusing on member-level factors allows mortality expectations to be
tailored to individual plans
The challenges with a plan-level approach to mortality presented earlier are not new. In fact, many large plans have been taking
steps to adjust the CPM mortality tables to align better with their plan’s experience. Unfortunately, applying adjustments to
published tables is a blunt method and doesn’t improve the measurement of mortality for individual members. It also doesn’t
provide insight into the drivers of longevity and how these may be changing. And small – and medium-size plans often don’t
have enough credible data to even develop adjustments and may simply adopt the CPM Combined mortality table. If so, their
longevity may be overstated in their valuation results, and may provide poor results when CPM mortality assumptions are used
for other purposes, such as cash flow projections, and investment strategy analysis (e.g., asset/liability studies).

By instead focusing on member-level longevity factors, longevity expectations can be tailored to individual plans such that it
much better aligns with experience without having to employ the blunt force adjustment approach discussed above. This is done
by using the longevity characteristics of each plan member to identify the most appropriate mortality expectations for each and
focusing on member-level
expectations
can be
to in the longevity profile of plan members over
every member. longevity
An added factors,
benefit islongevity
that this approach
accounts
fortailored
any changes
plans such that
it
much
better
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with
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without
having
to
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the
blunttoday may be different than those who retired
time. This is particularly helpful, as the longevity characteristics of those retiring
20 years
ago due
to business
work
changes.characteristics of each
stment approach
discussed
above.
This isand
done
byenvironment
using the longevity
ber to identify the most appropriate mortality expectations for each and every member. An
The chart below (left) shows how well the CPM mortality tables fit each plan that submitted data to Club Vita Canada4. The
efit is that this approach accounts for any changes in the longevity profile of plan members
optimal result is that the actual deaths equal that expected by the CPM mortality tables, for an A/E ratio of 100%. The poorer
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the more
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100%.
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the
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of
100%.
Some
variation i
t the CPM mortality tables only fit well for a small proportion of plans (e.g., only 19% have an
is expected, with high potential variation for small plans and much less for larger plans.
rom 95% to 105%).
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The dataset
4

To create
a credible
dataset
ClubtheVita
Canada’s
longevity
consultants
Based on using the CPM Private or CPM Public mortality
table, depending
on the
sector of(VitaBank),
the plan and using
actual
and expected
pension amounts
ceasing contacted
due to death.

pl
sponsors across Canada. The initial club membership consisted of forty-three plans interested
measuring and managing their longevity risk, covering:
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•
•
•

Public sector and private sector plans;
A wide range of industries; and
Canadians living in all provinces.
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A WORD ABOUT CLUB VITA’S METHODOLOGY
Club Vita Canada’s methodology investigates the longevity experience of groups of individual Canadian pensioners who exhibit
similar characteristics (i.e., affluence, lifestyle, occupation, etc.), regardless of the plan to which they belong. We employ advanced
statistical modelling techniques to make this investigation, all of which are consistent with those used by advanced markets (e.g.,
the UK and insurance companies). By doing this, we identify those factors that best explain differences in longevity.
The most appropriate longevity assumption is then determined for each individual member. These individual longevity expectations
are then aggregated across the entire plan’s membership – that is, it’s a bottom-up approach. This contrasts with most pension
actuaries’ top-down approach of adjusting a standard mortality table based on their current pensioners’ longevity experience.
Club Vita Canada’s approach allows plan sponsors and administrators the ability to use fully credible and up-to-date mortality
assumptions tailored to the members in their plans, regardless of the size of the plan’s membership. The process also allows
longevity expectations to be determined for current active members who have not yet retired and may have different
longevity characteristics than current pensioners. Furthermore, plans can truly understand and assess the longevity risk of their
membership through a combination of robust baseline mortality assumptions, longevity trend research and a wide range of
longevity risk analytics included in our reports provided to club members.

The dataset
To create a credible dataset (VitaBank), Club Vita Canada’s longevity consultants contacted plan sponsors across Canada. The
initial club membership consisted of 43 plans interested in better measuring and managing their longevity risk, covering:
•
•
•

public-sector and private-sector plans;
a wide range of industries; and
Canadians living in all provinces.

The following graph shows the number of male and female pensioners and survivors in our dataset over the decade ending 2014.
Our inaugural study focused on longevity experience over 2012, 2013 and 2014 to determine current longevity expectations
(i.e., baseline mortality).

Number of live pensioners and survivors in VitaBank by calendar year
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The chart below takes a closer look at the pensioners and survivors alive within VitaBank during 2014. It
offers insight into the age distribution of pensioners and survivors, with both male and female
pensioners peaking at age 67. Not surprisingly the distribution of female survivors is more heavily
weighted toward older ages, with 50% of female survivors being age 79 or older. The number of male
survivors within VitaBank is much smaller than the number of female survivors. But like females, 50% of

The chart below takes a closer look at the pensioners and survivors alive within VitaBank during 2014. It offers insight into
the age distribution of pensioners and survivors, with both male and female pensioners peaking at age 67. Not surprisingly,
the distribution of female survivors is more heavily weighted toward older ages, with 50% of female survivors being age 79 or
older. The number of male survivors within VitaBank is much smaller than the number of female survivors. But like females, the
distribution is more heavily weighted toward older ages, with 50% of male survivors being age 76 or older.

Number of live pensioners and survivors in VitaBank by calendar year
Number of live pensioners / survivors in VitaBank in 2014
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A large amount of data
on living
andofdeceased
planand
members
critical
to longevity
At the
end of
A large
amount
data on living
deceasedisplan
members
is criticalanalysis.
to longevity
analysis.
At 2014,
the endthere were 497,000
of 2014, there
were 497,000
andyears,
survivors
in VitaBank.
And over
all historical 125,000
years
living pensioners and survivors
in VitaBank.
Andliving
over pensioners
all historical
VitaBank
includes
approximately
deaths recorded.
VitaBank includes approximately 125,000 deaths recorded.

VitaBank is similar in size to the dataset used for the CPM study. VitaBank also has a relatively similar proportion of lives coming
VitaBank is similar in size to the dataset used for the CPM study. VitaBank also has a relatively similar
from public and private
pension plans as that in the CPM study. However, several key differences exist between our data and
proportion of lives coming from public and private pension plans as that in the CPM study. However,
approach to longevity compared to the CPM study:
several key differences exist between our data and approach to longevity compared to the CPM study:

•

More recent data –•WeMore
finalized
our
VitaCurves
at the
of 2016
based
experience
2012 to
2014, whereas the
recent
data
– We finalized
our end
VitaCurves
at the
end on
of 2016
based onover
experience
over
CPM study was finalized2012
in 2014
based
on
data
over
1999
to
2008.
By
having
a
dedicated
team
with
specialized
longevity
to 2014, whereas the CPM study was finalized in 2014 based on data over 1999 to 2008. By
data collection and modelling
we’ve
significantly
shortened
the
time
needed
tomodelling
translateskills,
mortality
having askills,
dedicating
team
with specialized
longevity
data
collection
and
we’ve experience into
significantly
theperiod,
time needed
to translate
mortality
experiencepicture
into expectations.
expectations. Also, by focusing
on shortened
a narrower
we can
gain a more
appropriate
of current rates of mortality
focusing
on abetter
narrower
period, webetween
can gain acurrent
more appropriate
current
rates improvements.
(i.e., baseline mortality)Also,
andby
have
a much
separation
mortalitypicture
ratesofand
longevity

•

More diverse plan memberships
and range of factors – The plans that participated in Club Vita Canada to date cover a
mortality rates and longevity improvements.
diverse range of member
types
in aggregate.
But we and
alsorange
ensured
that –large
plansthat
didn’t
bias our
inaugural
• More
diverse
plan memberships
of factors
The plans
participate
in Club
Vita study results and,
as a result, the large plans
that
participated
included
a
wide
cross
section
of
member
types.
Equally
important,
we collected
Canada cover a diverse range of member types in aggregate. But we also ensured that large
a wide range of potential
longevity
factors.
This allowed
us toand
identify
the factors
earlier.
plans
didn’t bias
our inaugural
study results
as a result,
the largementioned
plans that participated

•

included a wide cross section of member types. Equally importantly, we collected a wide range
Annual updates and reporting
– We perform longevity data collection and modelling every year. This furnishes club
of potential longevity factors. This allowed us to identify the factors mentioned earlier.
members with the ability of staying on top of changes to longevity and minimizes the risk of being caught off guard by
changes in expectations. We do this through a combination of detailed reporting covering a wide range of longevity analysis,
longevity research projects and thought leadership, and providing each plan with customized VitaCurves.

of mortality (i.e., baseline mortality) and have a much better separation between current

On top of the advantages above, we employ rigorous data validation processes. This includes over 100 validation tests to ensure
we don’t introduce poor quality or biased data into our analysis.
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GOING THE DISTANCE:
FUTURE PLANS
Each year, Club Vita Canada will conduct a new study to give plans the most upto-date analytics on the life expectancy of their membership and their longevity
risk. Growing the dataset benefits all participants, making the assessment of
members’ longevity risk profiles even more accurate.
We will work to continue to advance the measurement and management of
pensioner longevity risk through enhancements to our longevity modelling, and
the longevity analysis and research we provide to club members.

Each year, Club Vita
Canada will conduct
a new study to give
plans the most upto-date analytics on
the life expectancy of
their membership and
their longevity risk.

Statement of proprietary information: This document contains proprietary information that is the property of Club Vita Canada and
intended solely for the use of the designated recipient. Neither this document, nor any extract thereof, can be shared with a third party for any
purpose without the express written consent of a Club Vita Canada representative.
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To find out more about how Club Vita Canada works or how to join, visit clubvita.ca or contact
Ian Edelist at 416-696-3067 or iedelist@clubvita.ca, or Richard Brown at 416-696-3016 or rbrown@clubvita.ca.

About Club Vita Canada Inc. (clubvita.ca)
Club Vita Canada Inc. was created by Eckler Ltd. It is an extension of Club Vita LLP, a longevity centre of excellence launched in the
UK in 2008 by Hymans Robertson LLP. By pooling robust data from a wide range of pension plans, Club Vita provides its members
with leading-edge longevity analytics, helping them better measure and manage their retirement plan.

About Eckler Ltd. (eckler.ca)
Eckler is a leading consulting and actuarial firm with offices across Canada and the Caribbean. Owned and operated by active
Principals, the company has earned a reputation for service continuity and high professional standards. Our select group of advisers
offers excellence in a wide range of areas, including financial services, pensions, benefits, communication, investment management,
pension administration, change management and technology. Eckler Ltd. is a founding member of Abelica Global – an international
alliance of independent actuarial and consulting firms operating in over 20 countries.
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